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News of the Week
The Northern Pacific will tight the in

junction suit recently decided iu favor of 
the Union Pacific bj 
Portland.

Judge W. I I . Calkins, of Tacoma, is 
becoming confident that he will he ap
pointed United States district judge for 
Washington.

The actual 1 torse power performance of 
the new cruiser Baltimore on her recent 
trial tr p has l»een made known by the 
navy department. The trial ln>ard stated 
that the aggregrted indicated horse-power 
developer! bv the vessel was 10,044.IS. 

Judge Deadv at This gives the Cramps a pover premium 
6 of $10,044.48.

The North Dakota legislature has be
gun meeting at 7 o’clock daiiv. Theser- 
geatit-at-arms pulled a number of absen
tees out of bed before a quorum was se
cured. The speaker called the house to

U. S. Senators .. 
t 'ongi Maman 
Governor 
Secretary o f -tat® 
ht at® T «eaaurer
Plate Prin ter......
Hupt of Schools 
Supreme Judaea

i

M ate or Or«*ff#n

J. H. Mit

A $10,000 bridge is to he built over the order by lamplight. This is tin* fruits of
ical

R. a.

ht 11. J N. Polpi» 
(Unger Herman 

Sylvester Pern oyer 
Ci. VV. McB lUe 

G \V. U ebb 
K. C. Haker 

h. H McElroy 
Strahan. W. P. Lord. 

VV. W. Thayer

Umatilla river at the upper end of Pen
dleton by private subscription, assisted 
by the county.

United States judge M. P. Deadv. of 
Portland, is at the Sandwich Islands on

streak developed by thean ecouom 
house.

The heavy purchase of Ironds during 
the past week, amounting to nearly 
$>,000,000, r* suited in reduction of the

a vacation. His bench is occupied by available treasury surplus to about $20,-
Judge Sabin, of California.

C o u n ty  o f  Y a n i l i l l l .
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The new fair association at Portland 
re-elected Frank Dekutn president. The 

\ e xposition for 1800 will he held from 
* J Herr!« September 2o to October 27).
Vj> w* Hobbs Oeo. W. Wright, secret order default- 
L. H. Baker ing treasurer, has been fined $1,000 and 

sentenced to four years and nine months 
imprisonment at Philadelphia.

, 1*. Gates
............ J. C. Cooper

1C. H. Fellows 
Bratscher, Ktugery

C i t y  o f  N e w b e r g .
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Marshall
Street Commissioner

Councllmen

The statement tliat Mr Reid has tele- 
i graphed the secretary* of tlie Astoria and 
South l\>ast road that all pending nego- 

K. a . Morris tiations are ofl*, lias been denied.
J. T. Smith

000 0 K). The secretary of the treasury 
has therefore decided to suspend the pur
chase of 4 per cent, bonds until further 
notice.

Warm weather is nlaving havoc with 
the Philadelphia A R aiding coal min‘8. 
Over one-third of ail the colleries have 
already shut down ♦ ntirelv. These em- 
nloy about eight thousand men. Olli ials 
say that of 20,000 coal ears in the service, 
11,0 0, all loaded, are now lyingalongthe 
company’s lines.

Mr. II S. Huston, of the Northern 
Pacific, lias taken steps toward the con-

H. Hobson 
A. T. Haworth 

1 . M. Smith 
fN . C. Maris 
i B. C. Miles 
1 U. Pettyjohn : 

’ j H. Cooper 
, J. Hobson i 
l N. Heal r

C H U R C H  \ O t K H .

PRKBBY i LIU  AN (H I  KC1I. Peivtcee will 
e held at Jones' Had on the second and fourth 
undftys o f the month, at 4 p. in. by the Rev. 

William Travis o f Lafayette. Jdabbath school 
every Sunday at 3 p. in.

FR IE N D S  C H U R C H .-Serv ices every Sun 
day at 11 a. m. and 7 u. in., and Thursday at 10 
a. m sab batn school every Sunday at 10

gave the work to another competitor
Frederick G. Young, of Madison, 

South Dakota, has been elected principal 
of the Portland high school. He has 
accepted the place at a salary of $2000 a 
year.

Isaiah aud Charles Dent were hanged 
at Clinton, La , for the murder of Mr. 
Praet rhons near Ethel, La , whom they 
waylaid and shot on the 1st day of last 
July«

national boundary, with branches 
Bellingham Bay and Ship Harbor.

Secretary Noble has decided that a 
married woman can make timber land 
entries or purchase such lands in the 
States of California, Oregon, Nevada 
and Washington, provided it »** conclu
sively shown that tin* ent v is made for 
her own use and benefit, and not for the 
benefit of herself and husband jointly.

Sec retary Noble, through special agents 
At Cincinnati William Gerling, a inn- of the interior department, for sometime

— ... ------ - -  -— — lotto, aged 32, died in a fit of sneezing, has been investigating the accounts ot a
He Imd teen suffering from influenza only large number of re. eivors of pul.lie 

Saturday and Sundav in* February. May. An during the evening, and died before re- moneys in different parts of the country, 
gust and November. . ■ ¡ief could be obtained. ! The accounts of a number were found

James Bell, a pioneer, perished in the h" rt- “ n,J n* " “;se vigorous action
show on Dunlap mountain while at- W 'H»* taken. I, pon recon.mendation of 

• v £roni p regno Hie secretary, the president has made
He was * found **®yenteen peremptory removal*i.

t '  -  ------,-----

E V A N G E L IC A L  CHURCH.—Regular «er- 
vice first and third Sundays of each month at

J iM il Z & S A fiS S & S ftl  »V. 7 “• “ • tempting to make his way iron, Fresno
Hits in the mountains. ----

U NIO N  CHURCH. -Union service In hsld in 
the New berg school house every Sunday at 11 
a. m. Sabbath school every Sunday at 10a. in,

M«M IK TY  K O IK  ES.

V. M. C. A. 
day evening, 
to attend.

Devotional services every Sun 
Young men earnestly requested

I O. O. F. -Sessions held Sat unlay evening 
in tiie rooms over Moore's Drug store.

Y . \V. C. T. U .—Business meeting the second 
Saturday in every month.

G. A. It. -Sessions held first and third Thurs
day evening in euch mouth.

VV. (\ T. U. Business meeting held the third 
Saturday afternoon in ouch month.

H I  8 1  I M I t P J  T O I t V  O F  T U P
C I T Y  O F  \ F W  I I F I t G .

Depot— P. & \V. V. On Main street north of 
F in t. M. S. Garvin, agent.

T ile M ill—On the Dalton road, west of the 
Academy. Reese & Hunt.

Public School -In Central addition north of 
First street. E. H. Woodward, pres, o f board.

Drugstore On Main street south o f the de 
put Il C. Raid.

Dry Goods and Groceries—On Main street 
south o f the depot. J. I). Carter.

Pioneer L iven  Stable -Corner First and M er
idian streets. J. It. smith.

at residence on the 

reet near I*. Sc 

Fine cigars

J. li. Moore, M. D Office 
corner o f Center an 1 Third.

Arlington Hwtel -On Main 
W . V. Railway. «John Atkinson.

Barbershop 10 Main street, 
and tobacco. Smith & Myers.

Dry Good8and Groceries—Corner First and 
Center streets. Morris. Miles &  Co.

Furniture Corner First and Main street*, 
opposite Jones’ Hull. G. W . W jm an.

Bakery—On Main street north from First. J. 
1). Wilson.

Willamette Real Estate Agency--Otflcs on 
Main street. Scarce it VV'right.

M illinery—Main street south o f the depot. 
Mrs. Enos Hanson.

Nfwbe**g House—1The only hotel on First st.
O. C. Wright.

Laundry—Near the T ile  M ill on the Dayton 
road. Sam Kee.

Evang- lical Church—On Third street east of 
the Academy. Rev. Beaumont, pastor.

Barker Shop—Corusr Third and ('enter sts. 
Cigars and tobacco. Luther liill, manager.

Public Hall—Corner First and Main street?. 
Jones Brothers.

Meat Market--On ('♦ nter street between First 
and Second. Austin & Wilson.

Groceries—On Center street bet we. n Flr*t 
and Second. Parker it Nicholson.

Dryer--First street at the end ©f the bridg
P. F. Bradford.

Shoe Shop—Center street between First and 
Sec >n 1. A. M. Hoskins.

Livery Stable—Near P. & W. V. Railroad 
Main street. George Grayson.

Boa d of Innnigrtion—Office cn -a-d side of 
Center street. Maria & Oliver, managers. 

Millinery—Center s’ re t between First and 
8t coiid. Anna Reek.

Fruit D rjer— Near railroad track east o f de 
pot. Aaron Brey.

Lumber Yard—Main street north of depot. 
R H. lingers.

Drug S ore—Corner of Center and Second 
•treats. C. F. M ore

Blacksmith- 
A . B. George.

Harness naker—Center street between F lit  
Second. C. Maris.

Jail—In center o f block bounded by Fir. t. 
•c( ond. Meridian and ( enterstreets.

Lumber—First street between Meridian and 
Center. Mitchell & Brown.

Photographs—Over Moore's Drug Store on 
Center si! edf. >. Hobeot .
Flouring M il:— Oi. 1» Duj ton road at Clieha 
ni creak, la ri h i  t A Son.

Po«totHce--At Moore’s Drug Store on Center 
■tr* et. » . F. Moore, postmaster.

Nursery—On ¡he I )hj ton rood west of the Tfie 
M ill. Cooper & Sou.

frozen to death.
The Chronit le fixeb the orange crop of 

18 i!M)0 at 1,0(19,4:>7 boxes. I'lic acreage 
ia oranges is set down at 31,4>>1 acres, 
which will he increased heiOre the close 
of the present year to over 50,000 acres

The number of seals in Alaskan 
waters is estimated at 5,000,0 0 Of 
these .'¡,.00.000 are brooding seals and 
young, one-balf being pups and a million 
and a half young males aud yea ling 
females.

It is said that Mexicans nave in the 
past two years coined 5,0.10,0. 0 of our si • 
ver dollars, and after shinping tlrem 
across the border, have disposed of them 
with a profit to themselves of 28 cents on 
each dollar.

The city council at Tacoma has passed 
an ordinance to suppress gambling. It 
provides that any person running or 
keeping any gambling house shall be 
lined in anv sum not less than $;>J or 
more titan .$100.

The inter-state commerce commission ........ .......... .
has presented a report on railroad casual- third attempt to rescue thee li il i Iren from 
ties in the United States during 1881), , burning house,
from which it appears that the number i
of passengers killed was 315, and the J -T. Barr, a young man who accident- 
nnuiher injured was 2,138. ally stabbed himself some weeks since at

’ Pendleton, is not expected to recover.
Professor Pickering, of Harvard uni- An artery was severed and the flow ot 

versity, discredits the Vienna cable of a blood cannot he stopped 
few days since, which stated that the . . . .  , . ,
“ Star of Bethlehem”  id again to be vis- A !;w;way bridge being constructed 
ible tliis vear, being its seventh appear- over the Little Miami river at Oregonia 
ance since the birth of Christ. station, (»., te l. William Deneond was

killed and ten other men more or less
The Canadian government, on recom- ; seriously injured, one fatally, 

mendution of the Canadian Pacific rail- u ■ ,..
has decided to enlarge the drv dock

THE ACCIDENT RECORD.

A. <>. Freden, an employe at Weidler’s 
mill, Portland, while attempting to cross 
the Northern Pacific railroad track, was 
knocked down by an engine and killed.

The Hotel Casa Del Mar, at Del mar, 
twenty miles north of San Diego on the 
c last, an.l owned by Colonel .1 8. Taylor 
was h irned to the ground. Loss, $50,■
00.
A wreck occurred on the Georgia Pacifii 

i ib■« d near Bi minghum, Ala. Engi 
n er D eny was killed and several other 
jicrsons seriously and perhaps fatally in 
jured.

The business portion of the village of 
Frugality, Pa., was destroyed by fire. 
Several occupants of the hotel had nar
row escapes. The losses aggregate
$(>o,ooo.

John Gorley and three children 
peri bed in a fire at St. John’s. N. F. 
Gorley died in the flames while making a

way,
at EMpurnalt, making the total length 
074 feet. Parliament will be asked to 
vote $400,0<JO for this purpose.

A. Sherman was working near Fresno, 
thinking he was rapidly making a for
tune in the raisin industry, when a let
ter was received from England, stating

At the Eric roliicg mill. Newcastle, Pa., 
a hall of red-hot iron fell in a puddle of 
water. The moment the iron touched 
the water an explosion occurred, throw
ing huge chunks of iron alxmt the mill, 
and burning several workmen, some fa
tally.

The National line 'team r Greece, just 
that he had fallen heir to $2 0,000. He ¡ arrived from New York, reports that she 
is now en route to secure his piopertv. ; nothing on the passage of the same

line’s steamer Krin, which sailed from 
In his inaugural message to the legis- New York D rembar 24 b r Lo don, and 

uiture, Governor Leoc Abliott of Nsw whp h has not yet arrived. It is feared 
Jersey comes out flat-footed in favor of the Erin is lost.
■allot reform. Ha says the best senti-■ 

ment of the country in all the states de
mands i.allot reform and honest elections.

Dalton McCarthy, has introduced a 
hill in the Dominion parliament to 
amend the northwest act. The measure 
provides for the aliolition of French as 
he official language in the Canadian 
Northwest. It is only opposed by the 
French members.

■Corner First amt Meridian sts.

Frank Slavin cables from London,
I challenging Sullivan to tight for $12,500a 
-ide, Ixitidon prire ring rules, in America 
r Europe, or fight with small gloves, for 

? iUPO a side at the California A'hletic 
Club, provided the clu > adds a $15,000 
purse to the stake.

Carlton C. C’rai e, the agent of the | 
Vanderbilt lines in Portland, has been 
promoted to the office of Pacific coast 
manager, to fill the vacancy caused by 
lie resignation of William S Baldwin. 
Ilerei-fter there will 1» no general [ 
agendas at Portland and Los Angeles.

Nearly 200,000 shares of Atchison stock 
«ere represented at Tuesday’s mollified 
ive-yeai- trust meeting in Boston. B P.

■ ’ heney, Levy C. W ole ami William J 
Ko«'he were chosen new tr istees. The i 

i tru-t indenture is modified so that any 
vacancit s in the trust shall lie filled in
die trustees.

The steam I stilt Katie Robbins collided 
near Vicksburg w itli a barge towed by the 
steamer Josie Baskins. Four of the deck 
crew are missing, and they are undoubt
edly lost. Three ladies and s-ver d gentle
men passengers were aroused and got out 
with difficulty, tint lost their baggage.

A tiand of 800 Indians on St Peter’s 
reservation, a few miles out of Winnipeg, 
is living wiped out. The Indians are af
flicted with the grippe in its most, severe 
form, and are with ut profier medical at
tendance. Seventy-five per • ent. of them 
are down with the epidemic, and if 
speedy action is not taken by the authori
ties in the way of sending physicians, few 
will survive.

CRIME AN) CRIMINALS.

Dr. I. P. Guthrie, a Seattle physician, 
lias disappear'd. He 'eaves behind 
him several mourners, whem he cheated 
with lsigns hank checks.

L. L. Bromwell, president of the Oafi- 
forn'a In.nrance Companv, was shot hv 
his general agent, G. C. Pratt, in his of
fice at San Fram is-o. The cause that 
prompted Pratt to sheet him lias not yet 
Irren revealed.

THE OLD WORLD.

The London jury in tin r.ise of Claude 
Marx and Sidney Wolfe, newspapermen, 
who were charged with blackmail for 
attempting to obtain money for supnret- 
sion of articles all- ling a gold mining 
company, have dlgaguid arid been dis
charged.

Prince Amadeo, duke of Aosta, orotic r 
of the king of Italv ami formerly king >■ 
Spain, died at Turin. IF  was cons. ioti<

I at the moment of his death, aud received 
tlie pope's blessing from Cardinal Ali- 

| monda. The duke died of pneumonia,
| and ha l been ill but a tew days.

The Brussels infantry are confin 
their barracks iu readiness for any 
emergency in connection with the lalxir 
fouhlea A sipiadrau of cavalry ha» 
gone to Charleroi, where the miners are 
arming themselves with axes ami otliei 
implemi uts and assuming a threatening 
attitude.

physician, counsels him to remain at 
Friedrichsruhe, hut it is asserted that lie 
insists upon g"ing t ' Berlin in tilt hope 
of forcing the passage of the socialist 
bill and to give an inspiration and war- 
cry for the electoral conflict to the gov
ernment parties.

Robert Louis Stevenson, the novelist 
with his wife and party and his stepson- 
in-law, Joe Strong, have arrived at 
Samoa, lie is industriously picking up 
information aliout the late war, but 
whether for a matter-of-fa t history 
for the ground work of some interest 
stories is not know n.

Spain’s new cabinet is as follows: 
Prime minister ami president of the 
eouucilate. Prvxedo M itio Sagasta; min
ister of foreign affairs,. Marunts de 
Armijo; war, General Reina ; justice, 
Senor Puigeervcr; finance, Equeliar; 
marine, admiral Romero; colonies, 
Gallon; trade, agriculture and public 
works. Becer a; interior, Ruizcupdepon.

PORTLAND MARKET.
Kvi ten -ex are not wanting of a quicken- 

mg of trade in several imp irtam tirauehes 
as soon us the t ausporlatioii routes are 
open amt to lie depended on. Indeed, that 
is all that seems to arrest the early re- 
- i option of general business activity.

; while overland freight ran neither be 
e rived nor shipped, and the mails and 

semper» a e many days late, a blue 
I ceding prevails.

A M H I t  I I . T I  It A I. I t l l ' I . K I I K V T M .

In the senate Blair presented a me
morial of the board of missions of the 
Afri- an Methodist Episeoi a! Zion Church 
of America in favor ot .the Blair educa
tional bill, and asked to have it printed 
in the Recort. Blair also presented 
numerous other memorials of the same 
character, all of which were laid on the 
table.

It is expected that President Harrison 
will within the next, day or two issue bis 
proclamation throwing the Sioux reser
vation, in South Dakota and Northern 
Nebraska, open to settlement. Settlers 
may enter upon the reservation ami 
take the lands (aliout 10,0 0,00 > aeres) 
under the homestead laws as soon ns the 
proclamation is issued.

Senator Hearst 1ms introduced a hill 
to amend the act relating to the produc
tion of fruit brandy. The hill provides 
that any grape brandy removed in bond 
may, upon its arrival at the epp,jH| 
bonded warehouse, he deposited there, 
upon making such entries, filing I Kinds 
and giving such other securities as shall 
he prescribed by the commissioner of in
ternal revenue. The bill provides that 
all brandy made from grapes found else
where, shall lie forfeited to the govern
ment.

Senator Pettigrew tins introduced n 
bill, providing that in all land rases 
which had been proved up prior to Janu
ary 1,18 0. and where innocent parties 
have obtained an interest by purchase 
■r otherwise, patents shall lie issued. 

The hill is intended to clear tip a large 
numher of cases all through the North
west which have been hungup for years, 
and where it is almost an impossibility 
for the present holder to make proof tl at 
the law has been complied with.

A Tors:.to dispatch states that Farrar, 
a Canadian newspaper man, hud liecn 
secretly before the republican members 
of tlie senate lommittce on relations witli 
(Jauaila ami influenced them iu o;>,i.i- 
sition to the c mmereial union hill, in or
der to force annexation S nator llaie 
saiil the story was sensational and ab
surd. The republican members of the 
committee heard no one in secret session 
Senator Dolph, another moodier of the 
committee, also denied the story.

Representative Carter, of Montana, 
li s introduced a hill ol importance t > 
Montana, Idaho and Washington, it 
asks for a re-examination of the public 
lamí» of the two states ami the territory 
as to their mineral or non-mineral 
character. The lil i will asx that the j  
secretary of the interior direct th • work, j 
and it is Mr Carter's id a that the na
tional geological survey bureau would 
probably have immediate charge of it 
The expense is estimated at $ .0,0 U.

Vest spoke of the abnormal depression 
of the a ri. oltural interests of the coun
try, evidenced hv the fact that corn i»

Br aking Plow 8 3 '(« '>
Broadcast Seeders \) (a 1 It
Itiiidiovc Twine.. in per et dis 18e
Binding Wire .....  “  “ 12 c
Grain Drills. ....................... 110 u Ili
«taug 1 low. ................. UKI« It
'-borne s Mowers 20 per et dis 7-'

Reapers . “  “ li'
“  Com Mwrs& Rprs “  “ l.v

Droopers . “  “ 13
“ Steel-frame self-

bind »; Harvesters “  “ IS
dall road Ila- rows iron wills fcGloz 48' n
i tail road Barrows, wood whls :t
t toad 1’low, 30 u 8

1 Solid steel scrapers .......... ... 12 1
Steel disk burrows.............. . /0 JM
Spring wagons .................... 125 17« j

1 Su kv Plow . . .................... . . 75 </ fié
I -Yalking plows ................. 9 e2*

Wagons, all makes ........ 110*1(1
II IhM.

inrlaps, 10 In........................ ... 7
1 Bur apa, 45 in........................ 7

lurlaps, Ü » in. .................. i i
t » «minies, 8x40..................... 10
! Colato bags, nel cash Stati
1 Wool 4 It.. "  . .

Wool :t lb,
Whe tl sacks, spot, net c sh 7
Wheat sa«ks, extra, second baud fij

4 0  F I I .  GH
I« reeii

( îtmfemafa. fr* ff».. . 2Ht»2
lava, l¡* II«.............................. 2 5 (a
M cha, . ... 28 fo :i

«>. 1 Gusla Rica, bf tl» . 22 (a, ;
Rio, V' Ih 22 la '.
Salvador, lì»....................... 21 h i 2.1

ECouMtcd. in IlagM.
I \rhufl le’s Aiio-a, Ih 257̂ )21
< ’losset & l).’s Columbia l Ih prs . . 25 1(0 •
* .’osta Rica 20 .

i uatemaia................. .. 25 (u
1 Roas* ed dava ’ \v . 3 • {( 1
i K «asted Mocha ....... ... 35 (a j

t r o  »i».
l-astni-ii Oreiton,

1 Aecor ing lo shi inkage ........ ... 10 a 1
Valley.

Spi ing clip; . ....... . m
Umpqua m .
Umpqui, lambs and fall. ... li»«!

4 ege talilen < F res li).
¡ Cabbag«*, fcy Ih . . .. 1

Carrots persk. 1 25
Oarrots. M'ung. F doz ........ 1
Cfllery, K1* <!<►/ ........... 000/ 1 (1
1 .etluce, IP doz .......... I

1 Unions, t* roo It'S ................ I 25 a I 5
1 ’otai oes, !.' loo tits................. I 15 1 i

; 1 * tal oes, svi nets It* Ib...........
Ra h Mies, ^ doz ................ t.

! Spinach.................................
1 ’i urnip-, b sk. . Ì 25

r o i  iiT itv .
1 Chickens, large young, |f doz. 4 00 >4 f>t
i CMiiekcns, liroiicrs d 75(a 1 11
1 Cbickcqs, olii ..................... 4 5ta». O

Di cks, If*dox ........... 7 im> s .
Gee---*;, voung. doz ........... IO 1 0(tr 11 p

1 '1 nrkeys, voung if* 0»............. 1
fìrouse and Plieasa.ttH ........ 3 »

KIIK.MII KHI IT  .
Apples. 1 50t»2 00
Bananas, té bunch 3 51) a 1 00
Lemons, California, Iff bv. 5 0 »  00
Lemons, Sicily, |iv bx, new. 0 50*0.7 Oi »
Limes, cwi 1 50
Quinces, f l»x. ........ 1 00 1 2
Oranges, Kivertidos ..... :t 2 > o li 5
O anges, Seedless ¡ 7fifa5 (H

«¿MAIN.
Barley, whole, ctl KO fat 00
Corn, Ir' Ititi its 1 Su
< f t-<, good, old, ti bushel ...........  j
( lat-s, new. “ ..... :tH (to .so
Rye, t,T 10*> fis, nominal 1 riva 1 25
Whe it, Valley, f i l l  Us 1 20 ta.1 2“
Wheat, Eastern Oregon 1 15 («tl 17

I I4 II IV  I 'lK t l l lT K
Hutter.

Oregon fancy creamery-.......... 3
27Clioiee dairy ....................

Common............................... .. 8 (al:
Pickled, California ....... IH <u 2
Ka-t«ini fancy crearne* y .......
Califor; la choice.. ..........
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. . 25 (a 2 ',

t l lH ’Hl*,
Oregon lull cream .......... Î"Oregon skims and old '
Swiss Chee c domestic........ . 15 (a li
Young Am rica, Or. ............. M I

R «k *.
Oregon, C doz ................. . 45 fa '
Eastern, « doz .................... , 32 (a 3

r  i.o  i b .

Salem patent roller ...... .......  3 <
.......  3 fiI) *yton patent roller ...........

» ascadia patent roller 3 fi
t 'ounl ry brands. ........ 2 6
M< Miiinville........................... .......  3 7
up rline ........................ 2 Í-

White L ily ........................... ......8 7-
Graham ...........................
Rye flour................................ ....... fi 1

SOCIETY ON JUG RIDGK-
Tl»c IhiHtardly I-rami rerpe tra ted  by th « 

St over *a M II Set.
CSF'The corn-husking at Rube Sny

der's place Saturday evening was a so
cial event lomjf looked forward to, aud 
drew together a large number of our 
best young people. It was the initial 
event of this kind this season, and was 
held in the new barn on the back place. 
Some of the Stover's Mill sot were there, 
and only for their presence among the 
cultured ladies and gentlemen of the 
Ridge every thing would have passed off 

i with the utmost harmony. It is a pleas
ure to record that four of these wretches 
were laid out hors de combat very early 
in the evening, and were taken home on 
a stone sled by friends who were them
selves in need of the ministering kind
ness of friends with a stone sled and a 
yoke of oxen.

I * *  It was observed early in the husk
ing that the Stover’s Mill boys were 
getting all the red ears and consequent
ly was kissing our girls right and left, 
while the Ridge boys were simply left, 
if you will pardon a witticism. The 
Stover’s Mill crowd bad been around the 
circuit half a dozen times each, while 
the Ridge boys were left to suck our 
thumbs, as it were. We of Jug Ridge 
busked like fury in order to tind a red 
ear and enjoy the delicious oaoulatory 
privileges which came with it, but 
were doomed to disappointment. We rip
ped the husks off like mad men,and were 
finding nothing for our pains, when at

FOREIGN MARRIAGES

busy kissing our charming girls. The 
adverse luck of the Ridge boys was ex
citing much chargin, when lo and be
hold it was discovered by a lucky chance 
that the Stover's Mill crowd of hood
lums were perpetrating a most dastardly 
fraud and outrage upofi us—a deep laid Quarrel took 
and diabolical piece of business, viz:or it was found that they had pre
pared and brought with them a can of 
rod dye made, we think, of pokwberry 
juice, and this they had hung with dev
ilish ingenuity under one of the chairs 
occupied by them. Tile plan of opera
tion was for some one of the Stover’s 
Mill hoys to occupy this chair, and when 
lie» got ready an ear of corn would be 
surreptitiously immersed in this dye.
In a moment it would he dry, and then, 
with a dexterity born of the devil, it 
would be flashed upon the husking party 
as a bona fide red ear fresh from the 
husk. This would not he gainsaid and 
the fraudulent finder,with a wild swoop, 
would make the grand rounds of our 
girls, kissing every one he could grab, 
and none escaped. Then in the excite
ment attendant upon the wholesale kiss
ing some other one of the Stover’s Mill 
party would got this chair with the dye 
under it and the same outrage would be 
repeated. Is it any wonder these das
tards were getting all the red ears? Our 
blood boils with righteous indignation 
when we think of this nefarious scheme 
and the brazen manner in which it was 
carried out.

O f "Need we say that a riot followed 
this discovery? Nay, we wot not. We 
oi the Ridge are not made of the stuff 
that tamely submits to such unseemly 
conduct. It was tin* lynx eye of Perse
vere Benson who detected Zebulon Boyd 
dipping a yellow oar into the red dye 
under his chair, and in less time than it 
takes to tell it, lie “ climbed his form,” 
in common parlance, and a very pretty 
rough and tumble followed. Wo think 
Persevere lacked discretion in tackling 
Zebulon, as the latter is known to bo 
one of the most wiry of the Stover’s 
Mill crowd. Persevere was no match
for him. we regrofc to say, and Zebulon
scattered the corn-heap with his gallant 
form in a startling manner. With rare 
presence of mind under distressing cir
cumstances Persevero managed to point 
to the can of pokeberry juice under the 
chair and the mystery of the sudden at
tack was made clear. An oar of corn 
was even found in the can, Zeb not hav
ing had time to remove it.

w r  i wish I could convey to my many 
readers an adequate picture of the scene 
which followed this discovery. But 
hero is where the puny pen falls from 
the nerveless grasp. With a yell of 
rage, the Ridge boys sprang at the

Trial»* o f a < liit tifo U oiiimh Who Now la 
Neither Maul. W ife, Nor W idow.

Another illustration of the dangers at
tending marriages between foreigners 
and Americans, when tin» latter are ig
norant of the legal formalities required 
in Europe to render the union valid, is 
furnished by the case of a young and 
charming widow well known in Chica
go. About five years ago she made the 
acquaintance of Lieutenant de Servan, 
one of the most distinguished officers of 
the French navy, who gained the offi
cer’s cross of the Legion of Honor for 
the great gallantry which he displayed 
during the insurrection in New Cal
edonia. Like many other offi
cers of his rank, he accept
ed in l#s*» a temporary engagement 
as captain or first officer of one of the 
French transatlantic liners, and it was 
while acting as such that he first met 
the lady in question, who was a passen
ger on Inmrd his vessel. The acquaint
ance soon ripened into intimacy and 
love, and a few weeks later M. do Ser
van and the young widow wore mar
ried in London by an American clergy
man of New York. The bride was ig
norant of the fact that the consent of 
M. de Servan's parents, granted in prop
er legal form, was necessary to render 
her marriage valid according to French 
law, and her husband took no pains to 
enlighten her of the subject.

Shortly after the wedding, which took 
place on June 21, 18«4, M. do Servan ob
tained from the Transatlantic Steam
ship Company an appointment as naval 
superintendent at St. Nazaire, where he 
took up his residence with his wife. 
They lived happily enough for a 
time but in IH87 a serious 

place between them, 
and M. de Servan obtained his 
transfer to Nahtes. leaving her 
in Nazaire. A few months later, hav
ing in the meanwhile became infatuated 
with the beauty and fortune of a Mile, 
do Doridos, of Nanfcer, he began proceed
ings to obtain, not a decree of divorce, 
but an annulment of his marriage, on 
the ground that consent of his parents 
had not been obtained, and that the 
ceremony of marriage had been per
formed by an American clergyman in a 
country where neither of the contracted 
parties was at home. Beforo the case 
had ever come up for hearing M. de 
Servan caused the bans of his marriage 
with Mile, de Derides to he pub- 
ished at Paris and Nantes. On 
reading the announcement thereof 
in the newspapers the American 
.Mine, de Servan immediately wrote 
to the mayor of Nantes, explaining her 
position, and demanding that he should 
refuse to permit any further publication 
of the bans to be made at the Hotel de 
Ville. The mayor gave way to her re
quest and forbade both the publication 
of the bans and tho celebration of the 
marriage with Mile, de Borides until 

I tho courts ha l pronounced their verdict 
as to the validity of the London mar
riage. Last week the judgment was 
given in the case to the effect that tho 
ceremony performed in London did not 
constitute a legal marriage according to 
French law, and that the American lady 
who had lmrne the name of De Servan 
had no just claim to it. The «ourt, 
moreover, declared that under the cir
cumstances no legal obstacle existed to
M. de Servan’s marriage with Mile, de 
Dorides, and tho wedding took place at 
once. The unfortunate American, whose 
case has excited much sympathy 
throughout France, (»about w return 
to Chicago, her position in this country 
having become unbearable.—Paris Cor.
N. Y. Tribune.

HOSPITAL CRUELTY.
’ t

i nd of Third street.

—Corne* Fir»t ar.d 
-t.
t near Jone»’ hail.

Brick Yard—At the west 
Janies Hammett.

Dry Good» an i tiro» erics 
Main street®. Joseph Ev-*ri

Meal Mai kd—Mam stre^
Frank J one*». ,

War ! io le -O n  P» 9l W. V railroad near d® 
pot. <’Urist nsoit Bros.

Fruit D iyer—Come- of Wi lamette «nd 
Boowl itn e t f.  \\ iMsd* Si Hull.

Plat k-n ifli—Shop near G ibjsuh 'i  SiaM< 
Fred Beni.

\V>

OwinK to the severe weather, Deep 
-now am! short fe?«l, tattle men on tlx- 
I'intah rautte are tratherinx together all 
iluireattle for the purpose tif sliipninx 
thim into Kansas ami .Nebraska to feeil.
It i, eetiiuuteil that over 50,000 cattle » i l l  money 
.. >li i < <1 into these states ilunn»; Ihe 

next two months.

W. C. Roberta, cashier for Dunbar A 
Co., the I'ortlamt wholesale eonitnis.ion 
merchants, is miarinic anil a'so the caah- 
hook of the firm For three years past 
Roberts has ImJ i-ontrol of all the firm's 
money, ami has- hamlle<l considerable

& <*r
, J. I. - ii.it ft.
-In J. T. smith t  «tore 
h & II akin«.

Dry Good I 
Firm at recti

Millinery 
■trcei. Sani

Shoe Shop—-Or. Find td 
G. U radeM hsu« n.

Harri war®—1T3 Main «t 
W . C. Kruger.

F IV. Carman. M D-—( 
M dn amt F»r»t »•. 

ila id w a r*—( entr i tie*t 
»rond. J B t
Freu d « i ’au ll A 

Ed*ar>l^»ta Edwin 
fl. fl B Ul »gar—R al 

l )  P S tr iVou. Manager

-Corner ( enter i

weit from Main.

eel aenth o f i he d**po

ccn First and

.demy— Cor. Third and 
MorrUou. Principal.
»I K<Ut« on Center tt

The president of the committee which 
i» studying it*l*ana mm canal works, says 
he comn itfiF-e »’ound the condition of the 

work* and plant extrmelv path factory. 
Ile fientes the statement that 
rnitti e, five memliers of which are now 
on the ground, is, or has in any way, been 
influenced by De I^essep«.

lohn Kunze, who a^s among the four 
n en found guilty of the murder of Dr. 
Cronin, ami whoae punishment a jury 
fix *̂l at three \ **ars in the t»enitentiary, is 
a frète man. Mis bail of $.VM) was fur
nished by a dime museum manager. It 
is not at all likely that the state’s attor- 

I ney will prosecute Kunze again.

.fames Fortner, the defaulting fleas 
urer of Kiley county* who was arn-sted 
and brought to Manhattan; Kan., from 
Memphis, Tenn , has announce«! his de
termination to starve himself to death 
rather than take punishment for his 

the com- | crime, lie has not touched food or katsr J 
for ten davs.

I ringing now to its producers in Missouri 
and Kansas only from 13 to 14 cents h 
bushel, and wheat from 40 to 50 eent«, 
while coal costs them 20 cents a bushel.
The farming community had a con vie ion 
that legislation was largely reg|>oiisihlc 
for the existing depression. He was au
thorized to make the statement that the 
superintendent had written a letter to 
liiw colleague (Cockrell) that the censua 
supervisors would belong to the republi
can party, ami that preference would la* 
given them in every h.slmce.

Senator Mitchell has introduced a hill 
which liar been prepared after a good I 
deal of Htv] tv * f Indian claims. It pro
fs ses a new method of settlement. Ti e 
bill authorizes the president to apjioiiR 
three commission#! s. to Is* known ssaj 
court of adjudication. They are to \jjj «  p)n
draw th.UOl a year salary, and are to h • r , j.j ca;;#. >|**jiI, ^ ton 
authorized to employ a clerk at $2,00). ,,r  ̂ •• i0n
They are to hold offi e till ¡804 , and a re  |i( t in i it i t o ic . i i  
to tak»* testimony as to périmai sud 
property it juries rec eived st the hands 
of the Indian? and pas* on the just’ce of 
the claim for remun« tat on.

Heeits.
'¡’Iinothv...........................
() vlianl Gr m ................
lied T.»p .................
I Hue .......................
English Rye Grass............
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literally flayed them alive, albeit my 
duty as a journalist compels mo to nay 
that the Mill boys were there or there
abouts all the time. By a regretable 
coincidence, after the two contending 
parties had each closed in with a foe- 
inan, there was no man left for your cor
respondent to assail. Although I was 
wrought up to a pitch of wild frenzy 
and eager for the fray I had to ascend 
the hay-loft, whit her the ladies had fled, 
to see that no ill befell them. The con
flict that raged below was something

W h y  Gliarl tahl** l i in t l tu l lm i «  Mliouht N o t  
It® C on tro l® «! I»y P o l i t U'Imiih.

Talking to a doctor the other day 
about the cruelty almost universally at
tributed to attendants upon the sick and 
insane in charitable institutions, I asked 
him if in his opinion there was no rem
edy. “ The remedy is,” he said, “ quite 
obvious get a ls»tter class of people o 
act as attendant* *’ -àsJer lo
state HfM than 4
fact that our cou.. „ ild
be contro led by politici»»*. <■ the
darkest spots in our civilization. Men 
and women selected to wait upon the 
insane have to Im’i appointed Uy political 
heeler«. The appointees have rarely any 
qualifications for intelligent work of 
any kind. VVhat do they know or caro 
about the poor wretches intrusted to 
their care ? Not more than you or I do 
alnmt the Patagonians! Before any 

1 good can Is* done the condition of man
agement must Ixi completely changed.

____ The State Board of Charities, or a
not often seen since the knights of old special commission should lx< appointed 
mopped the ensanguined with all that to take charge of such public matters, 
was mortal of each other. | Traveling inspectors should move about

{&-\Ve are requested to announce that unexp^ ^ l y  plar® to place and
the spelling bee at the red school-house should he changed frequently that no 
next Tuesday evening, at which a num- possible collusion might e^cr l>o sns-
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her of the Ridge boys were expected ‘-o 
i contest, has been postponed for six 
weeks. More anon.—N. Y. World.

Not w Fair U ral.
••What’s the matter here?” asked a 

patrolman at eleven o’clock tho other 
night, as lie found a girl leaning over 
the gate and looking hard at a house on 
Elizabeth street.

“ I am the hired girl,” she replied.
“ Then, why don’t you go in?”

pec ted between any parti#« connected 
with the administration. Attendants 

j should l»‘ trained for their work 
•elected with ax much can» »* ffl‘' m,‘“ " 

1 leal oJiiecrx. r am afraid that the ten
dency in all branch«»» of the medical 
ami suiyical profession. 1» to lessen tho 
sense of feeling for suffering, and Bonn 
not he expected that trained or un- 

, trained nurx«»» shall be xoffer-heartrd 
1 than their professional »«periors. —(Ui- 
cago Journal.

Seth R. Johnston, a lawyer and super- l 
Intendent of a Biwklyn 8unclav arhool, 
was arreetc-1 charged with forging a $ .500 
no*e on a Chinese society and $Tt<i on a 
M otH trm  firm. II-- gave bail in «50,«100.1 
The i i k  grows oat of Johnxton'aconne..-- 
tion with the Chinese forger, Chit lone, 
one of Johnston'» Sunday *  liwol pupil»

> who is in pneon on a ' barge, of utt ring 
$40,0»0 of forged note».

H e n r i  P t . r « , r ,
R ail the hospital reports, read the, 

mortuary report», reMil the medical puls- 
lli at ons, read the daiiv n e »»paper», and 
learn how »  ide-8premi i» heart disease, 
ho»' ddficult of detection it is U> most 
's ople, how many • ml how sudden are 
iti- iles'lis it cause».- Then read Dr. 
Hint’s freatica on Hear' Disease, and 
h-arn »hat it i», what causes it, what 
diseñar» it gives rise to, what ita »tnip- 
toms are, and how it may tie attacked. 
If you find yon have heart diwaa>‘ . ask 
vour druggist for a liottle of Dr. Flint’s 
Remedy. Toe treatise may t»- had on , 
application to Mack Drug Co., N. Y.

Knngh Per M. $10 01»
Edged. .... ...... 12 00
l i t t ;  sheathing 13 00
No. 2 fl H»rlng I K uo
No. 2 evi ing ......... 1 k no
No. 2 rustie .. . . . . . . Ik no
Clear rough................... 2o a>
i lear P. 1 ............... 22 W
No. 1 Ho »ring................ ........... . 2 2 .'te
No. 1 ceding ............ 22 50
No 1 nolle ............... 22 50
Stepping.

M I T .
............... 2 > oo

roRruf Fin®.
208 ff* bags F ton 17 (St
101) ff» I*/* *■’ i n V  in
Gr iiiirt ilock, 60-lb hag4. & ton 12 10

“ Locked out.
“ Well, that's had. You should have , Hosse-Work for lbs «Iris,

been home earlier.” Asglris grow older they may *>«' taught
“ Vex, I suppose so; hut It's not a fair to g „ ,t the more valuable ornaments 

deal. I had to sit up till on«- o'clock decorate tlie parlor, and their taste
two night» this week to help get the t„. cons» I ted in the arrangement
boss to tied, and now they lock me out of lhp furniture of these rooms. It is
at elcv<*i* " Detroit Free Pr*i*.

T a k in g  H im  a » W**r«l.
Dentist it will be over :.o quickly 

you will hardly feel It. Tommy, and 
you'll Ik- at least ten dollars barter off 
when you can hold that tooth in your 
hand and look at it.

Tommy (looking at It a few momenta 
later i I think I'll keep the half dollar 
papa gave me to pay you, doctor. That 
UMith s worth ten dollars, hut you can 
have It for pullin’ it. Well, I must go. 
—Chicago Tribune.
_A Cleveland man attends funerals,

8 V' nty- our paupers »«•  iu the county takes the sermon In shorthand, writes ft 
p >r hoiiac at I’o/tland now. The chert-. »m , a typ«!wrlter on horde m l f’*PeT* 

of January exceed those of any four anj  « ¡n »  It to the family fot from $e to
months.

their home, and sim-ly they should lie 
allowed to have something to say aliout 
when- the piano should stand, and how 
the tallies and chairs should be placed. 
If a girl has good taste or any artistic 
talent it will soon he dev»»lop«'d in this 
way, and sh«- will the more readily *"™ 
to household duties when she «mds that 
her taste is to he consulted as well a* 
cleanliness and com**rt- 1,' * ur. R *, r 
the arrange.,"... of the fU r  wtth pretty 
glass and vhina. »nowy damask and 
bright silver, will be an artistic pleas- 
ur+ 1̂* *°me households the most del)- 
o»»e china and glass is never intruatod 
to the servants, but is always washe.1 by 
members of the family. -St P »» l Mo- 
Beer Prssa.


